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Background
Haiti’s healthcare system has always been and still is very disorganized. In the public sector, hospitals and
healthcare centers are plagued by a chronic lack of funding and scarcity of medical supplies, rendering access to
care very difficult for the low and no-income populations. Private hospitals are, for the most part, out of reach for
these groups, and since the January 12, 2010 earthquake, a significant portion of primary care is supported by
non-governmental organizations, which stayed after the emergency phase to establish numerous primary care
centers around the country.
While these NGOs are certainly providing much-needed services, their implementation has multiple harmful
effects on the global healthcare system. One of these, and the most significant, is a slow and steady debilitating
effect on the Ministry of Health’s capacity to regulate and administer public facilities, as most NGOs are operating
independently, rather than strengthening existing facilities’ core competencies. The resulting human resources
drain is only one of the side effects of their operations, as well as a lack of follow through when the patient’s needs
require secondary or tertiary care services that can’t be provided by the dysfunctional referral hospitals of the
public sector.
The obvious limitation of income faced by a large majority of the Haitian population renders access to care in
private facilities (where advanced medical services are more readily available) very difficult, and most of the time,
impossible for these groups. Very few of these private hospitals offer social care or specialized secondary care
services.

RMF’s Presence
Since our first involvement in Haiti after the devastating 2010 earthquake, Real Medicine Foundation (RMF) has
focused our efforts on strengthening existing facilities that wish to offer quality services to less fortunate groups.
First, we teamed up with CDTI Hospital in the post-earthquake emergency phase, and we later promoted the idea
of public/private hospital consortium with a strong and organized social component. The hospital consortium
project, linking 4 major private facilities, became the second healthcare project green lighted by the Interim Haiti
Recovery Commission (IHRC) after the Mirebalais Hospital.
Since sufficient funding was never reached to implement the entire consortium, RMF chose to concentrate on
establishing a flagship for this model, as we still believe that stronger involvement of the private sector, through
a comprehensive and organized network of private facilities offering a socially conscious conduit for needy
population groups, is essential to achieving significant improvement of Haiti’s global health care and providing
greater access to secondary and tertiary care by leveraging core competencies and reinforcing the public system’s
struggling structures.
Although we are not abandoning this larger vision, for the past 4 years, we have centered our activities around a
specific need identified in the aftermath of the January 2010 disaster and throughout the first 2 years afterwards,
where fractures and other limb trauma complications became a recurring issue. Real Medicine Foundation
implemented an orthopedic surgical program to treat pediatric patients with such problems, and the program has
evolved to include congenital and acquired limb deformities. We treat children and young adults from the
metropolitan area of Port-au-Prince, but also from very remote provincial towns in the southern and northern
departments of the country.
Thus far, in installments over a 4-year period, 60 children have received specialized elective surgery, including
preoperative biological and imaging screening, as well as follow-up visits, radiographic evaluation, and wound
dressings to treat their conditions. Their complete treatment from screening to final healing has been made
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possible at a mere fraction of what these procedures would cost, allowing these children to be rehabilitated in
such a way that their own future and contribution to society can be greatly improved.
Now with the help of our dedicated surgical team; a responsible and socially conscious hospital, Centre Hospitalier
Sainte Marie (CHSM); new health education partner SPEC Institute; and support from LDS Charities, RMF has been
able to implement a larger community outreach project, which we believe can greatly impact improved access to
quality care and be a stepping stone towards a sustainable model of social involvement of the private healthcare
sector for the benefit of all.

Community Outreach & Rehabilitation Effort (CORE)
Overview
Centre Hospitalier Sainte Marie (CHSM) is a new private hospital located in downtown Port-au-Prince, the
country’s capital. The hospital dictum is “Put the patient first,” and this motto is a primary motivator in their work,
as evidenced by their pursuit of methods and resources to organize affordable quality care packages for the
Haitian population. They describe themselves with pride as a “socially conscious private hospital” and believe that
better access to care requires ample resources, both human and material, as well as the establishment of
partnerships with third party payers.
CHSM is willing to align its operations with donors and like-minded organizations in order to implement care
programs and packages designed to increase both the services offered and the population they are offered to,
including both out-of-pocket and insured patients and low or no-income patients. The hospital’s mission, values,
and policies made it a perfect fit for our surgical program as well as other larger projects. The care programs that
this hospital aims to offer are in alignment with RMF’s main goal in Haiti since its involvement in 2010.
Planned Structure of CORE Project
With primary funding pledged to RMF’s activities in Haiti after Hurricane Mathew’s destructive path through the
southern portion of the country in 2016, we decided to capitalize on our goals as well as CHSM’s vision and care
programs to implement a Community Outreach and Rehabilitation Effort (CORE) project, with 6 major
components:
1. Educational component: Providing long-term educational activities directly in the communities, teaching
at-risk populations the means to understand and prevent communicable diseases and epidemics, mainly
fecal-oral diseases.
2. Surgical component: Improving and exponentially developing specialized and increasingly complex
surgical procedures, for both children and adults in need of such secondary or tertiary care.
3. Emergency care: Subsidizing increased access to emergency care at CHSM Hospital, a modern facility
where every patient will be received, stabilized, and also treated through comprehensive care coverage
models.
4. Family care: Subsidizing medical and surgical treatment of identified and/or at-risk families with low or
no income means and offering them year-long access to primary and secondary care at CHSM Hospital.
5. Disaster response: Organizing and implementing fast and pre-organized response missions into areas
struck by natural disasters and epidemics.
6. Mobile clinics: Improving regular outreach missions into numerous communities and expanding the
coverage of the project incrementally.
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Each component of our six-prong approach remains interlinked with the others and has the potential to
strengthen and provide substance to each aspect and the project as a whole.
Educational programs and mobile clinics, while developing preventive and primary healthcare services, will also
allow an entry point in numerous communities where patients for the surgical program may be identified, while
paving the way towards a better organized disaster response in communities we have already visited and
permitting early stabilization and transportation of trauma patients back to CHSM’s facility for treatment.
Emergency care will allow coverage of specialized surgeries and emergency treatment of life-threatening medical
conditions for groups with very limited access to this level of care, while bolstering the coverage provided through
families sponsored in the family care component, and more.
The implementation of the CORE project started in late April of 2017, with the launch of the 4th surgical program
session and of the 1st educational program, which has been ongoing for over 9 months.

Educational and Surgical Services Provided
Educational Component
Launched strategically at the beginning of 2017 hurricane season in preparation for its potentially disastrous
effects, the educational component of the CORE project has continued its relentless efforts to better educate
Haitian communities on health care in general, preventive measures, and reactions to illness and disease
prevention.
The end of 2017 saw the completion of our first healthcare education mission, where we focused our efforts on
establishing viable health clubs in communities reached through the development of the ADYS program (Ale Di Yo
Sa, literally translated “Go Tell Them This”). The ADYS program is the result of a partnership established between
RMF and the SPEC Institute, which aims to supplement the RMF-CHSM CORE project in Haiti with community and
preventive health components.
Our target population during this first healthcare education mission consisted of approximately 120,000
inhabitants of selected communes and municipalities in the western and southern departments of Haiti. The
healthcare education program successfully reached a total of 10 communes and municipalities in these areas,
forming and equipping 122 health clubs. We are striving to make these health clubs self-sustainable and keep the
messages communicated alive and constantly renewed by creating and distributing work tools and popularizing
important knowledge in “good health habits through songs” audiovisual messages.
This innovative healthcare message delivery system is simple and efficient. During the implementation of the
health clubs in the communities, the outreach teams sang and taught 10 folk songs to the children and adults
registering and participating in the club’s activity. These very catchy tunes and easily remembered messages
covered a wide range of health topics, spreading knowledge, precautions, and safety measures on breastfeeding,
child development, hygiene, nutrition, diarrhea, family planning, protective measures, respiratory diseases,
HIV/AIDS, vaccination, accidents, and natural disasters.
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A SPEC health education class on blood pressure

SPEC health educators receiving training materials on their mobile devices

Participants listening during a SPEC education activity in June
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Introduction of SEMOST (Online Multimedia Education Seminars in Total Health)
Currently, new innovative changes are being applied to the education program's design to incorporate means for
greater community participation. Innovation is one of the key values that SPEC Institute is adding to health
education in Haiti. The tools and resources currently being used in Haiti have been found to be outdated and
unsuitable, and most students find it difficult to retain information through these methods. SPEC’s goal is to
incorporate a higher level of health knowledge and practice into Haitian culture through accessible health
information and appropriate education methods, and RMF has been looking into ways to help SPEC achieve this
goal since 2017.
During the first 6 months of 2018, we have been working towards combining the medical knowledge we now
culturally disperse through catchy and informative health songs with information technology through SEMOST
(Online Multimedia Education Seminars in Total Health).
SEMOST is a product which delivers health education through the popular app Google Classroom. It offers
democratized, personalized, interactive, and multimedia access to courses in total health accessible to all through
any connected device (tablets, phones, and computers, regardless of the operating system). All that is needed is
a low-speed Internet connection, a connected device, and a Gmail account.
As a result of SEMOST, this information is finally available on a very large scale. It also covers a very wide variety
of essential health topics with high quality support, and courses are adapted and delivered in a multimedia format,
including audio and video, which ensures they are artistic, engaging, and interactive.
SEMOST will also be accessible to segments of the population that are not connected to the Internet via CES
(Educative Health Talks). Implementing health clubs will also be able to use SEMOST to disseminate knowledge to
groups. We are very excited to implement this technology and significantly improve our impact on the target
communities.
Surgical Component
The 4th installment of the orthopedic surgical program was launched in April 2017. Selection and screening of
new patients continued throughout the end of the year 2017, but the first previously selected 10 children could
not be treated during the December vacation because of social and civil unrest in the capital and provincial towns
during 2017. Furthermore, devastating protests in July 2018 caused the destruction of businesses and lootings
after a rise in fuel prices plunged the capital into chaos, which again postponed these surgical sessions, and overall
insecurity made it impossible to reschedule most of the surgeries. Only three patients were successfully treated,
two of whom finalized treatments started as far back as 2016.
Who are We Helping Now?
Even with the beginning of the new school year, we have finally been able to select and prepare some of the
patients who were scheduled before the period of unrest, who are also not encumbered by school requirements.
Amongst the selected 7 patients in the session, we have:
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Loudiana Gerve
This 9-year-old little girl was brought to us by an NGO working in a remote area in
the southern part of the country. Loudiana is full of life but affected by a deformity
that is seriously impeding her livelihood. A condition referred to a windswept
deformity caused both of her limbs to grow in a deviated fashion, producing a
dysfunctional and unaesthetic appearance. She will, through our surgical program,
benefit from reconstructive surgery on both lower limbs.

Valentine Joseph
This little 18-month-old girl was born with a condition known as bilateral shortened
Achilles tendons, which prevents her from standing on her feet and only allows her
to stand on her toes. In rural areas such as Valentine’s southern provincial
hometown, this disease would most likely not be addressed, and she would
develop further bone repercussions later in her growth cycle.
Fortunately for Valentine, an early surgery lengthening both of her Achilles
tendons will allow her to avoid these complications and give her chance at normal
and unencumbered growth.
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David Frérélus
This little boy is 10 years old and suffers from a very common bone growth illness in
many Caribbean and African regions: Blount disease. It is an orthopedic condition
which curves the lower limbs because of a growth cartilage defect in the upper part
of the shinbones. In David’s case, the illness only occurs in one of his legs. If left
untreated, it will continue to evolve, incurring potentially incredibly severe
deformities.
Aggressive corrective surgery, if correctly timed, is capable, of decreasing the
progression of the deviation and ensuring near-normal limb alignment.
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Rotchenda St. Valére
This 6-year-old little girl was also brought to us by an NGO working in the southern
region of the country in a remote town with no access road for cars.
Earlier in her life, Rotchenda’s parents sought treatment in a department of the local
community referral hospital, where a foreign surgical team was working. However,
after surgery, accessibility difficulties and poor follow-up care caused an unfavorable
postoperative result and left her with a recurrent deformity in both of her feet.
Reconstructive surgeries for her recurring condition will be challenging, but may be
her last chance at a normal and productive life.

Christina Thémistocle
Christina is 9 years old and was being treated with braces for a lower limb deformity,
which has only worsened with time. A fellow physician referred her to us for
evaluation and treatment options when confronted with her poor progress.
She will benefit from corrective surgeries realigning her lower limbs and allowing for
continued normal growth.
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Future Objectives
The previously mentioned group of 10 children are scheduled to complete their surgical treatments during the
month of October. After the completion of these surgeries, our main goals during the next 3 to 6 months will
include:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Securing the funding to fully implement the CORE project in Haiti with year-long operations offering
emergency, primary, and secondary family care.
Expanding the surgical component to include general surgery treatments.
Implementing a more comprehensive educational component with regular mobile clinic outreaches.
Establishing a disaster relief fund to proactively prepare for possible natural disasters.
Working towards the implementation of all major components of the CORE project.
Significantly increasing selection of surgical cases, as increases in care coverage and steady scheduling of
mobile clinic outreaches with our Mobile Medical Unit (MMU) should consolidate our involvement in and
perception of the communities we serve.
Providing full comprehensive coverage for 1,500 selected families of up to 5 members (a maximum of
7,500 Haitians) by the second quarter of 2019, giving them free access to primary, secondary, and
emergency services; this will possibly be provided through a primary and emergency care fund specifically
designed and allocated to cover all costs of regular consults, emergency treatments, and surgeries through
RMF’s sponsorship.
Ensuring that, as the surgical program continues its current recruitment process, it will close this year with
a total of at least 30 patients operated on in 2018, and aiming for a 30% increase of this number in 2019.
Implementing a fully functional Medical Mobile Unit (MMU) and launching our mobile clinic component
in partnership with SPEC Institute, with activities in numerous communities where SPEC has already
established health clubs. We aim to capitalize on these activities to enact year-long missions in various
remote areas of the country.
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